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WE NEED

YOU!

Join the
 128th Community Council!

Our Airman – The 128th ARW  
airman live in our neighborhoods. 
Your awareness of their mission 
makes you a better neighbor.

Our Community – The 128th 
ARW is a community within our  
community. The more we share 
makes us a stronger community.

Our Council – Join to learn their 
mission and insights on shaping 
tomorrow’s Wisconsin Air National 
Guard.

“YOUR MEMBERSHIP 
MAKES A DIFFERENCE! 

JOIN THE 
128th COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

TO ENSURE THE 
FUTURE OF THE 

MEN AND WOMEN 
DEFENDING OUR 

COUNTRY.”                             
128th Community Council

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN 
YOUR COMMUNITY, STATE AND 
OUR COUNTRY BY JOINING THE 
128th COMMUNITY COUNCIL….

JOIN TODAY!



Vision
Encourage greater awareness and mutual  
support of the military, business and civic  
communities through engagement  
and education.

Mission
Promote military, business and civic success 
through involvement and mutual support  
of mission and goals.

Goals
Educate Council members on the  
128th ARW’s mission and challenges

Advocate the mutual benefits of 
supporting the military, business  
and civic communities

Promote the 128th ARW mission in 
policy and program development, 
business and civic community

Why Join the Council?
First and foremost, we believe it is our duty 
to support the brave men and women in our 
armed forces. They risk their lives so that we 
may live free from foreign threats. 

Secondly, our long lasting and mutually  
beneficial relationship has an estimated  
$32 million economic impact on our local 
economy. This means both the greater  
Milwaukee area and the 128th ARW, must  
rely on each other for economic growth  
and wellbeing.

We feel strongly in 
keeping the 128th  
ARW in our community 
with the best equipment 
to perform their mission.

What is the purpose 
of the Council?
The Council’s purpose is to work closely with 
military leadership to assist or coordinate 
specific needs of airman. The Council educates 
and advises its members of the current state 
of the 128th ARW and political issues.

How does the Council 
accomplish its mission?
We accomplish our mission by connecting  
the business and civic communities with the  
military community to focus on education,  
collaboration and programs to improve the 
quality of life in the greater Milwaukee area. 

The Council meets quarterly and during 
special events. The Council’s board manages 
administrative and coordinates with members. 

  128th Air Refueling Wing 

The 128th Air Refueling Wing, Wisconsin Air  
National Guard, has had a long and illustrious record 
of service to the State of Wisconsin and the United 
States of America. From natural disasters to service 
in the Korean War, Desert Storm, Restore Hope and 
Deny Flight, the men and women of the 128th Air 
Refueling Wing have responded to changing world 
events and tasking requirements with dignity, honor 
and courage.

The 128th ARW continues to successfully support 
many on-going operations abroad, along with 
continuing to accomplish its mission at home. With 
hopes high for true lasting peace throughout the 
world, but with the understanding that they would 
be called upon again, members of the 128th train  
for another conflict they hope will never come. 

The Commander of the 128th Air Refueling Wing, 
General Mitchell Field, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He is 
responsible for more than 900 personnel assigned 
to the Wing who support the worldwide mission and 
enable the combat employment of the unit’s ten  
KC-135 Stratotankers.

Would you like to 
join the Council?

www.128thcommunitycouncil.com

128th Air Refueling Wing
1835 E. Grange Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53207


